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"Never had so much rain. Don't need another [such month]." Bob Scace/13472, with 12.75 inches.
"18 cloudy days,9 partly cloudy; we didn't see the sun much." Kevin Shad14507.

"l can't believe with all this rain [12.00 inches] | came up short of my alltime September record [12.01
inches in 1999]." Bill MoodVI2O524.

O bservations from 2 2 54 8..,
I am still trying with little success to get "caught up" in doing the WBCR. This issue will be a "full" issue
because of the effects of the rernnant of Tropical Storm Lee. I will be getting back to basics in a way, closer to
the WBCR as it was when I started doing it, for September and later issues.

Since I only infrequently check the hotmail address any more, I have removed the address from the header
above. There should be no problem getting through on the wbcrl l I address.

B.Smith

The prodigious rains and flooding associated with the remnant ofTropical Storm Lee (September 5-9)
were the dominating event for the month, and the excessive precipitation for September was not welcome after
the excessive precipitation of August.

Temperatures for September 2011 showed what is now a familiar trend: minimum temperatures averaging
about 3F above normal, maximum temperatures averaging near or slightly below normal. High amounts of
cloud cover caused this pattem. It doesn't seem to matter how warrn the monthly mean temperature is anymore;
the average monthly min temp shows a greater departure from normal than the average max temp especially if
the month was overall warmer than normal.

Precipitation for September 2011 was far above normal, even approaching record amounts for the month or for any
month, for observers' years ofrecord.

In the sections that follow, all times are in 24-hour clock and EDT.

Comrnents and Obse!'vations from WBCR Observers - Sepiember 201I

DATE COMMENTS
8 4.47 inches at Scace/13472 was the most in a day he's ever had.

5.49 inches at Turrisi/l7512 was the most in a day he's ever had also.
8.80 inches in 24 hours broke the record of 6.50 inches set during Hurricane Agnes in 1972; both are estimates due
to gauge overflow. Jim Wagner22505.
Fairfax County gauge The Fairfax Pumping Station (WBCR 24510) recorded 12.0'l inches of rain, the most by a WBCR
site that day.
A number of observers reported rain that overflowed their Tru.Chek wedge gauges, which means at least 6.5 inches
fell on them that day!
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Month:
CoCoRaHS site VA'PW'3 (WBCR 26499) reported 20.88 inches of rain for the month, including 9.94 inches in the 24 hours ending at 7 AM
September 9! But that pales in comparison to CocoRaHS site vA-wM-2 (colonial Beach l.2SSE, VA, iust to our SE) which reportld 23.74
inches for the month, including 6.27 and .|2.00 inches at 7 AM on the 8th and gth, respectivelyt The 12.inch ninfallwas an underestimate
because the CoCoRaHS gauge holds only that amount - the gauge overflowed, and the deluge fell in about 8 hours (4 pM.midnight) on
the Eh. Truly horrific flooding occuned around Golonial Beach. See the radar image (storm total) for the date.

Wettest September ever: l6.08 inches at Haftge/i3575; August and September was the wettest two month period ever (26.39 inches).

Wettest September for Baltimore in ,|40 years of official records: ,|3.32 inches at KBWlrl3606, previous rccord 12.41inches in 1934. Also,
23.70 inches for August and September was the wettest two.month period of record for Baltimore, easily breaking the 19.04 inches of
Aug-Sep 1934.

Wettest Septsmber in 33 years of record: 12.10 inches at ShaW14507; previous record ,|1.54 inches in 1999.

15.73 inches of precip broke all.time record (highest month since 2003); actually the 4 days of LeE did! Gregg Gallinall6605,

1.11 inches on the 8ri set a new record forthe date;the previous record was 0.56 inch sEt in 1969. KlADrl8475

Wettest month (17,/E inches) since records began in 1977. David MacLean, Springfield, VAr22503.

Many observers had their two wettest consecutive months (20 or more inches in August and September)for theiryears of record.

+++++t++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

...OPTICAL PHENOMENA, METEORg ETC ...
Occurrences are in approximate chronological order. Unless noted, a halo is assumed to be a 22-degrae halo, and a rainbow is a
primary. In the times given belov a single (short) dash behreen tt ro times indicates a conunuous observation; two short dashes (or
a long dash) indicate the phenomena we.e observed intermittently.

DATE TIME. PHENOMEI{OI{. OBSERVER
2 0736 crepuscular rays. l.Iekel/20519.11 1600 crepuscular rays. J.reke'l/20519.16 0540 venus girdle. B. Sni th,/KDcA/2o 540.

1036--1238 partial halo and upDer tanqent arc. pearl/L7573.
23 1645-1700 rainbow. Bartnan/17583.

1852-1901 left and riqht legs of brilliant rainbow in area of retreating rain.
B. smi thlKDcA/20540. -

30 1817 crepuscular rays. l.Iekel/20519.

++++++++++++++++++++++-+++++++++++++++++++++.*+++++++++++++++.t-+++++-*+++++++++.*+-s-t++++++++++++++-*+++++
Peak Winds, !!€as!!ed, in mph (minitnun 40 mph). Only the highesl wtnd fo! the day or event is llsted; oDly the tatest occurrence for
the day is listed' if tnote lhan one peak wind at the indicaled value occurred. Entered i! decreasing order of speed. Speeds of 58 mph (S0
kt, IIWS sevete crilerion) or highet, known or ptesumed to be with lhundercioms, ate in itaiic type- Autonbted Weather
Soutce/WeathetEug (trV/S) sites ale underlined; only the sltes used in the WBCR are included. Be aware thea wealhetBug si es are ofaen at
roo|op level of malistory battdlngs. Siations prellxed by U are Weathetunderground siies; only those siles used in the WBCR are listed.
Time ofoccurrence ls in EDT except as noted.

DATE DIREcTIoN*^and sPEED-(ff. .oI 4ddfD , SITE, TrME*, AND LocATIoN (* = IF AVAILABL€)13 19040 at 2010, buoy 44O43/L3654.14 36040 at 1820, buoy 44O43/L3654.15 01040 at 1757, euantico nCAS/KNyc/28492.

++++'l'+++++_t++++++++.H-++F-+-F+.F+.F++++++++.t-#++-*++-+++i+++.|.++-l++-|-+t-t+++++.+++t++++++}+++++
Severe weather observed by WBCR observeE ONLY:
Date Time and Phenomenon
l1 1911-1918 hailto I inch diameter. KBWI/13605.

Signifi cant convective events:
Date Time and Phenomenon
3 BB-size hail, time not given. Leffler/Damascus 3SSW MD/11S05.



September 2011

Temperatures: Monthly temperatures averaged slightly above normal with positive departures of +0.3"F
at DCA, +1.5'F at Bwl and +1.2'F at IAD. There were no periods of excessive heat and temperatures stayed
below 90"F across the area- Maximum temperatures held in the 60s on 5 days at IAD, 4 days at DCA and
3 days at BWI. High humidity resulted in 5 days with minimums at or above 70.F at DCA- IAD's minimum of 69"F set
a new record for Sep. 26.

Precipitationlsevere Weathet: The area recorded several excessively wet days with some localities measuring
unprecedented rainfall. Monthly totals included 8.84'(+5.12') at DCA, 13.32' (+9.29") dtBWI and 7.93" (+4.01.) at
IAD. Bwl observed its wettest September and its 3'd wettest month on record. It was the wettest September since 1999
at DCA and tAD and the 5'h wettest month on record at both locations. The month featured a 5-day stretch (5,h-9s) of
exceptionally heavy rainfall. During the first 2 days, the rain was a steady soaking precipitation in most ofthe area. On
the third and fourth days ofthe event, tropical downpours from the remnants ofTropicai Storm Lee fell across the area,
resulting in record rainfall and extensive flooding in some areas. There were four fatalities locally, and about 100 people
were left homeless from rising waters in a mobile home park in Prince William County, VA. Portions of Ellicott City were
also evacuated due to rising waters. Rainfall storm totals in Virginia included 13.48" near Newington and 12.56,, near
Franconia (Fairfax County). In Maryland, storm totals included 11.65" in Parkville (Baltimore County) and 9.06" near
Momingside (Prince Georges County). Most of the metro area was inundated by 5"-8" of rain. BWI's total of 8.1 I ', was
its third wettest 4-day total on record. IAD recorded more than an inch ofrainfill each day from the 5ih-8'h, while DCA
measured at least 0.90" daily during this period. The only previous occurrence ofthis much rain on consecutive days at
both locations occurred Sep. 23-26,1975.

The lengthy event also included isolated severe weather occurred across Southern Marvland. with EF-O
tornadoes observed near Wicomico (Charles County) and near Callaway in St. Mary's County. peak *inds
reached 80 mph with tree and property damage reported. On the tl'h and l2rh, isolated severe weather
occurred including l.0" hail at BWI (ll'r') and thunderstorm wind darnage on the l2th near Stanardsville, VA
(Greene County).

Additional heavy rainfalloccured on the 2l " near Frederick, MD, with3.28", and near Purcellville, VA, (Loudoun
County) where l.2l' felt. On the 23'd, heavy rainfall was concentrated across northeast Maryland with 2" to more than
4" falling in some locations. The greatest totals included 4.48" near Rossville (Baltimore County), 3.64,,near Havre
De Grace (Harford County) and a daily record of 3.1 9" at BWI. The month's final event occurred on the 27,h-28'h when
severe thunderstorms moved across Charles County, MD, in the aftemoon resulting in numerous downed trees. Flash
flooding was reported near Potomac Creek in King George County, VA, while Odenton, MD (Anne Arundel County)
measured 1.73".
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3.72 +5.12 36.14
4.03 +9.29 46.26
3.92 +4.01 33.29

+0.3
+1.5
+1.2

:,: .ir".. : .,;:.: ,'..:- ,; _ '',:,:.,:.:..' October traditionally marks the first
Washington/Baltimore area record its first freeze in 201 l?

freeze in suburban
Below is a list of the firstlocations. When will the

32"F or lower readinss at DCA and IAD in the last l0 years.

2010
2009
2008
2007
2006

: i t_...

November 29 November 1

December 6 November 6
November 18 October 20
November 24 October 29
November 4 October 15

'i' :,i I'

2005
2404
2003
2402
2001
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November 17 November 11*
December 4 October 18
November 10 October 3
November 27 October 18
December 22* October 9

* Lcrtes t clate Jbr firs t .ficeze et,er recordecl
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P REci pitatio n S u m m a ry a n d Te m pe rat u re O b se ru aftons
For the Washington, DC and Baltimare, MD Area

SgFffftut#trtr €#t'?; iy*/*ff*sf *rc ffs**rd s* #kV9;

ktr/*ffesf Srn*e ?9SS Sf #f,€ end f,4#

.$ q:l i,lr'it'i" "r; iir'1i: iifi * t:l;

. Above normal temperatures at the three major airports for the th consecutive month at BWI and IAD and

6s consecutive month at DCA; departure at DCA, +0.3'F; BW, +1.5"F; lAD, +1'2"F

r- lAD,s maximum reading of 64"F on 17h set record for coolest maximum reading on record; 62"Fon l6rhtied

lowest maximum temperature for date
: Excessively wet september: s.84" (+5.12") at DCA, 13.32" (+9.29") at BWl, and 7.93" (+4.0',1") at IAD

I Wettest September and 3'd wettest month on record at BW; wettest September since 1999 at DCA and

IAD and 5'h wettest month on record at both locations
+ Torrential rainfall drenched area from sri-g'h, largely from remnants of Tropical Storm Lee: 5'-8" total rainfall

across most of the metro area with some locations recording more than a foot, including parts of Fairfax,

VA; in Maryland, Baltimore County, MD, had close to a foot; significant flash flooding from excessive rainfall

on saturated soils led to flooded roads, homes and businesses; four fatalities in area from record rainfall;

about 1OO residents had to leave their mobile home park in Prince William County, VA, due to flooding;

closed parts of l-66 and the Capital Beltway
r August-September rainfall 23.70" a|BWl, greatest 2 month total on record
.: Onty Zd occurrence (first in 1905) on record with greater than 8" precipitation in Washington on

consecutive months
,n ,6ie4*r= -:'+--- -'rF. .i€>as,€l+a|''49qeF.se! @4'5s.jc,tdGcFaif*u'tgegl!e{'iaet:!#rrtqP] iii@e!6r*:l

Andrew Horvitz, Melody Magnus' NWS Office of Climate, Water & Weather Services

Contact: ,,irii;: :'t.'.!..ta? 'rjrl'., PRESTO online at: iiitp.'/r'',", 'i:'::ai )"/ 1';: 
'::':
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Maximum temperature analysis fior September 2ai1
Highest temperatures on: l4th, except 4tr at 23 sites and r3'h at I site
Highest reliable temperatures: 93 at 2 sites, 92 at4 sites, 9l at l0 sites
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Minimum temperature analysis for September 2||11

Lowest temperatures on: l6'h at all sites.

Lowest reliable temperatures: 36 at Bartmar/I7583; 40 at2 sites; 4l at 9 sites.
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Precipitation analysis for September 2011
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Mon Sep 5 throuoh Fri Sep 9: A sluggish upper low to our west, a slow-moving cold front in our
midst and copious deep moisture left over from Tropical Stom Lee resulted in widespread
deluges and flooding, only about three weels after the drenching from Hurricane lrene.
Tremendous rainfalls occuned on the 8[ with 2&hourtotals exceeding l0 inches in places.
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Fri Seo 1l: Another slow-moving cold front tapped into deep bophal moisturo for a day and
caused heavy rains esoecially along and east of 1.95. The evert wasn't a bad as tho "Lee'
aftemath but it made the monthly totals add up more.
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Late Tue Seo 27-Wed Seo 28: In a month of sluggish weather systems, another slow cold front
fired up more heavy rains, for the last significant precip went of the month.
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